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Ultra Concentrated for Ultra Convenience

Whether you have a vending
machine or a merchandising
counter, Arm & Hammer Ultra
Power 4x Concentrated liquid 

laundry Detergent 7.5 oz
is the perfect size.

 

 10 LOADS WERE
NEVER SO HANDY
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ARM & HAMMER™ Liquid Detergent (Clean Burst)
Designed to power out dirt and odors. Special agents in the detergent trap the soil in 
the wash water, so it rinses away and doesn’t redeposit on your clothes. Keeps laun-

dry smelling Clean Burst fresh and clean.  Works in all washing machines, dual HE.

33200-09793 2/210oz. 140 loads
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ARM & HAMMER™ Ultra Power 4x Concentrated Detergent
Designed to give you great cleaning power in a smaller, more manageable size.  This 
advanced laundry detergent is ultra concentrated and has two scoops of baking 
soda.  This little bottle packs loads of power, getting your clothes 50% whiter and 
50% fresher than the leading value brand per load for an incredible clean every time.  
It’s the little bottle with BIG value.

33200-00928 12/7.5oz. 10 loads

ARM & HAMMER™ plus OXICLEAN™ Liquid Laundry Detergent
The only laundry detergent with the power of ARM & HAMMER™ Baking 

Soda is supercharged with OxiClean™ Stain Fighters for superior stain 
lifting and whitening. Available in a long-lasting Fresh Scent.

Works in all washing machines, including HE. 

33200-09553 6/61.25oz. 35 loads

ARM & HAMMER™ Liquid Detergent (Clean Burst)
Designed to power out dirt and odors. Special agents in the detergent trap the soil in 
the wash water, so it rinses away and doesn’t redeposit on your clothes. Keeps laun-

dry smelling Clean Burst fresh and clean.  Works in all washing machines, dual HE.

33200-09793 2/210oz. 140 loads

ARM & HAMMER™ Liquid Detergent Perfume/Dye Free dual HE
Special low-sudsing formula rinses clearly away. Dermatologist tested. 
Free of perfumes and dyes. Works in all washing machines, including HE.

33200-09991 8/50oz. 32 loads
33200-00008 1/5 Gallon pail

Liquid Detergent
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ARM & HAMMER™ Powder Laundry Detergent (Clean Burst)
Deep cleaning formula helps remove tough stains and dirt, and helps 
prevent fading. Keeps whites white by trapping dirt in the wash water 
so that it rinses away cleanly. Helps protect fabrics from fading by
neutralizing the chlorine found in wash water.

33200-06521 3/160 loads

ARM & HAMMER™ Powder Laundry Detergent plus OXI-
CLEAN™
This unique laundry detergent combines the cleaning and freshening 
power of ARM & HAMMER™ detergent with OxiClean™ Stain Fighters! 

Cleans over 101 stains, yet is color safe.
 
33200-06510 3/130 loads

Powder Detergents
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ARM & HAMMER™ Essentials™ Dryer Sheets
Infused with naturally derived fragrance; freshens and 
Deodorizes while keeping static cling under control. 
Available in a long-lasting crisp Mountain Rain scent.

33200-14995 6/144 sheets

ARM & HAMMER™ Fresh ‘n Soft™ Dryer Sheets
Freshens while softening unwanted static cling with a great fragrance.

ARM & HAMMER™ Fresh ‘n Soft™ Dryer Sheets
Perfume & Dye Free

Softens clothes; Controls static cling; Free of perfume 
and dyes

33200-14000 6/100 sheets

Wildflowers

Clean Burst

33200-14220 12/20 sheets
33200-14770 6/100 sheets
33200-14020 12/20 sheets
33200-14071 6/100 sheets
33200-14997 6/200 sheets

Fabric Softener Sheets
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57037-51314 12/1.3lb. 57037-51791 4/7.22lb.

The original OxiClean™. An incredible oxygen-
based stain fighter that’s chlorine free and color 
safe. Designed for maximum strength stain 
removal, in laundry and around your facility. Use 
in every load, or pretreat and let it soak in! Soak 
overnight for powerful and astounding results 
– even the toughest stains get washed away! 
This versatile product also cleans hard surfaces, 
carpet,outdoor furniture and more– check the back 
of the package for dosage instructions. Always 
test items to be washed in an inconspicuous area 
before using.

The unique formula is activated by water, unleashing bubbling oxygen power for safe, effective cleaning when 
used as directed. It boosts your laundry water pH to improve your detergent’s cleaning ability, and its special 
ingredients are designed to help rinse soils away.

33200-84012 1/30lb.
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Did you know?

TOP LOAD
LAUNDRY BOOSTER

¼ scoop per regular load, ¾ scoop 
per large or heavily soiled load. Begin 
filling washer with proper temperature 
water for your load. (See garment 
care tag.) As with detergent, add 
OxiClean to the wash water before 
adding laundry.

HIGH-EFFICIENCY
LAUNDRY BOOSTER

¼ scoop per regular load, ½ scoop 
per large or heavily soiled load. Add 
OxiClean to the empty tub before
adding clothes. Do not mix OxiClean 
powder with liquid HE detergent in the 
dispenser.

PRE-TREAT
STAIN REMOVAL

Apply solution to stain. Rub and wait 
up to 10 minutes. Do not allow to dry 
on fabric. For laundry, wash as normal 
with detergent and OxiClean.

PRE-SOAKING.

Mix ½ to 1 scoop per gallon of water. 
Add item. Soak for 1 to 6 hours. 
Remove item. Rinse thoroughly for 
non-washable fabric or wash as 
normal with detergent and OxiClean.

¼ to ¾ scoop ¼ to ¾ scoop ¼ to ¾ scoop ¼ to ¾ scoop

Hard Surfaces

Laundry

OxiClean® Versatile Stain Remover can be used to clean the 
inside of dishwashers.  Dissolve one scoop of OxiClean® 
Versatile Stain Remover in one gallon of hot water. Wipe 
down the inside of dishwasher and then run a rinse cycle in 
the empty dishwasher.

Place ½ to 1 scoop into 1 gallon of warm water and mix well. 
Using a sponge, mop or cloth, wipe down trash cans, ice 
chests, linoleum, and other hard surfaces to remove stains 
and soils. Repeat as necessary. For shiny surfaces, rinse with 
clean, wet cloth.

A scoop of OxiClean® Versatile Stain Remover should be 
added to every load to boost the power of your detergent and 

fight stains you didn’t know were there. Pretreat or presoak 
for tough stains.
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Arm & Hammer™ Commercial Products
Church & Dwight Co., Inc.
Princeton South Corporate
500 Charles Ewing Blvd
Ewing, New Jersey 08625

Toll free: 1-800-236-4175

For technical information visit,
www.ahprofessional.com.

The ARM & HAMMER symbol was first used in the 
early 1860’s by James A Church who operated a 
spice and mustard business known as the Vulcan 
Spice Mills. In Roman mythology, Vulcan, the god of 
fire, was especially skilled in fashioning ornaments 
and arms for the gods and heroes. The ARM & 
HAMMER symbol, therefore, represented the arm 
of Vulcan with hammer in hand about to descend 
on an anvil.

In 1867, when James A Church joined his father as 
a member of Church & Co. he brought along the 
ARM & HAMMER trademark. He began to use it on 
some of the baking soda packages that were being 
sold under various name labels. After a period of 
time, more people requested the package with the 
ARM & HAMMER symbol on it than all others and 
the ARM & HAMMER brand became our primary 
brand. Originally used exclusively on our baking 
soda packages, the trademark now identifies an 
array of quality consumer and specialty products in 
use throughout the world. Today Church & Dwight 
Co., Inc., strives to continue its tradition of providing 
products of high quality and performance that meet 
genuine consumer needs.


